
Flat 100% Fullness50% Fullness

Pinch PleatBox PleatKnife Pleat  Rufflette

We are able to manufacture our drapes using a variety of different seams depending on the requirement of each 
individual piece. As well as our standard seam, our team can create Felled, French and Overlocked seams. 

Seams

At J&C Joel, we manufacture all our drapes with knife pleats as standard. Other finishes are available on request.

Pleats

The fullness of a drape, refers to the amount of fabric used during manufacture in order to produce a pleated 
finish. Examples of this are shown below along with diagram to explain fabric usage.

Fullness

Flat fabric is sewn 
at the finished size.

For a 10m wide drape 
with 50% fullness, the 
unpleated size of the 

fabric would 
measure 15m.

For a 10m wide drape 
with 100% fullness, the 
unpleated size of the

drape would 
measure 20m.

Manufacturing Drapery



Edge-to-Edge
Two drapes, made separately, sewn 

together with heading finishes 
sandwiched between the two layers.

Austrian Swag

Lined

Unlined

Point-to-Point Swag

Turn Back

Interlined

Scallop Swag

Self-Lined

We offer a variety of options from an unlined face fabric to a double layered edge-to-edge drape. Drapes can 
be finished to meet your specifications and budget, for advice speak to our sales team.

Linings

As well as our standard drapes, sewn flat or with fullness, our team can also manufacture a variety of swag 
styles, which can be incorporated into your front of house pelmet or valance. This offers detail to boxes, windows 
and other areas within your venue. 

Swagged Curtains & Valances 

The pleats in an Austrian swag run 
vertically down the drapes, parallel 

to each other.

Unlined drapes consist of only one 
layer of face fabric and are not 

manufactured with a lining.

Lined drapes are manufactured with 
a backing fabric sewn to the rear of 

the face fabric.

A standard Scallop has concentric arcs of 
pleats radiating from the central point at 

the top of the swag to its base.

With a self-lined drape, a face 
fabric is used for the lining as well 

as the front of the drape.

The pleats in a point-to-point swag fan out 
from each corner and meet in the centre 

at the bottom of the drape.

Extra layers of fabric can be added 
between the face and the lining to 

enhance acoustic/thermal properties.

In order to create a seamless look for 
your FOH drapes, the face material is 

brought around the side hem and onto the 
back of the drape.
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Golf Bag Hook
Suitable for a runner with an internal 
diameter of ≥10mm.
Top of hook set 10mm down from top 
of drape. 

Front & back view

Front & back view

Black Eyelet

Standard Eyelet

Standard Eyelet
15mm (Internal diameter) 28mm (W).
Centre of eyelet set down from the 
header by 25mm. Other sizes and finishes 
are available.

Continuous Hook & Loop
50mm (W).

If used as a header, loop fastener is 
sewn onto the fabric and hook is 

provided separately.

Tab Hook
25mm x 55mm (WxH).

Set down from the header by 25mm. Hook 
position sat above top of drape by 30mm.

Metal D Ring
35mm x 30mm x 5mm (WxHxD).

Sewn onto webbing and spaced 300mm. 
Centre point is 25mm from edge of drape.

Turnback
As standard, a turnback is 75mm on a lined 
or self-lined drape.

S Hook (Twin Hook)
25mm x 65mm x 10mm (WxHxD).

Set down from the header by 25mm. Hook 
position sat above top of drape by 30mm.

Spot Hook & Loop
20mm x150mm (WxL).

Strips are placed every 610mm.

Rufflette Hook
11mm x 25mm (WxH).

Spaced every 100mm (every 
4th space) on centre point of Rufflette tape.

Our Sales team are always happy to discuss your needs and ensure the drapes suit your requirement as other 
colours and sizes of accessories are available. The standard spacing between hooks, eyelets and ties is 300mm.

Finishes



Tacking Tape
50mm webbing stitched at the top only, to 
allow for tacking to a surface.

Modacrylic Webbing
50mm (W).

As standard we use 50mm webbing, 
however other sizes are available.

Alternative Webbing
As standard we use a 50mm Modacrylic 

black webbing. Other colours, finishes and 
webbing materials are available. Please 

contact our sales team to discuss.

Magnets (Nickel Plated)
22mm x 11mm sewn hem with 

2.2kg pull. Other sizes and strengths 
available, these can be placed in the 

drape as per customer request.

Standard Ties
900mm x 25mm.
As standard, our ties are sewn into the top 
and bottom of the webbing. A colour 
contrasted tie is sewn to mark the centre.

Alternative Ties
900mm x 25mm.

Ties are sewn under webbing every 
300mm. A colour contrasted tie is sewn 

to mark the centre. 

Lead Tape
100 gsm Lead weights wrapped in 
cotton to weigh the hem down. 
Alternative weights available.

Rope Lead Tape
150 gsm Lead weights wrapped in 
rope, used to weigh the hem down. 

Alternative weights available.

Chain Base
226 gsm galvanised chain placed

in a canvas pocket and sewn into the hem 
on a drape. Alternative weights available.

Pocket
Open ended pocket along the base to 

allow conduit/weight to be added. 
Different pocket sizes available on request.

Skirt
Added material to base hem to prevent 
light leakage.

Alternatives
Other finishing techniques 

are available.
For more information or to request a 

solution not listed in our finishes, please 
contact our sales team who will be happy 

to discuss your needs. 
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